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You can find out more about ProPharmace Support with

training plans at the following link:

It is important to highlight to trainees that you have

a training plan in place that will allow them to stay

on track with progress reviews, performance

standards and learning outcomes set by the GPHC. 
 

If you don’t yet have a training plan, ProPharmace

can support you with this.  

Does the training site have an in-house training plan that is
mapped to the GPHC framework and performance standards?   

01 In-house training plan

Propharmace tailored
training plan

https://propharmace.com/pre-registration-tutors/


Has the tutor at your site completed a tutor
training programme, prior to taking on the
responsibility for a pre-reg trainee?

02 Tutor training

When a trainee is aware that the site that they will be

training at has a certified tutor, who has completed

training within the last 3 years, they will be reassured

that your site provides a quality assurance measure and

this also shows your dedication and willingness to

support your trainees.

ProPharmace provides all its tutors with access to a

certified tutor training programme that covers all the

GPhC requirements as well as provides tools and

resources to fulfil your role effectively.

Click here to find out about our tutor training programmes

Although completing a tutor training programme is not

mandatory, we encourage all tutors to complete tutor

training because we know it makes a difference. Training

could be either face-to-face workshop or online.

With so many pharmacies looking for a pre-
registration trainee, competition is high! 

Propharmace tutor
training

https://propharmace.com/pre-registration-tutors/


Will your trainee be enrolled on a recognised
high-quality training programme?

03 Training programme

ProPharmace delivers one of the leading UK training

programmes with hundreds of trainees attending our

programmes across the UK. The programme is applicable

for trainees training across multiple training sites and is

mapped to the GPhC registration assessment framework.

What feedback have other trainees given about the training?

What topics are covered on the training programme?

Who is delivering the training programme and do they have

experience?

Do they offer supplementary learning materials, regular assessments

and mock exams that give a simulated exam experience? 

Is the training programme accredited?

Enrolling your trainees on a high-quality training programme is

essential in supporting them throughout their pre-registration year.

This ensures trainees cover the theory and knowledge

requirements that are highlighted in the registration assessment

framework. It is very important to consider the quality of the

training programme that you choose to offer such as: 

Propharmace training
programmeAll these questions will help you in deciding the best training

programme for your trainee

You can find out more about the programme here:

https://propharmace.com/pre-registration-programme-2019-20/


Does your training provision include
regular trainee feedback? 

04 Feedback A very important aspect of the tutor role,

is to give feedback to help a trainee to

develop their competence and

confidence, you are expected to give

your trainee regular feedback and meet

with them at least once a fortnight

You must also carry out formal progress

reviews at weeks 13, 26 and 39 and at the

end of their training. Trainees value

feedback given from their tutors and

highlighting how accessible you are to

your trainee will give reassurance that

your trainee will be able to develop and

improve throughout the year.



05 Study time How many hours of protected study
time will your trainees be entitled to?

Although there is no specific number of hours set by

the GPhC regarding study time, the GPhC learning

contract, which both you and your trainee sign at the

start of the year, specifies that you should come to

an agreement on study time, as well as time to allow

trainees to reflect upon their learning.

 In a busy patient facing setting it is important to allow

trainees to consolidate their learning. Trainees really

value this time during the day to recap on anything

new they have picked up. Some providers offer up to

an hour a day or the equivalent of half a day a week

so make sure your training site highlights what amount

of study time you will be prepared to offer!



06 Salary
What salary does your pharmacy offer? 

The pre-registration training grant for

community pharmacy is currently set at

£18,400. The average salary offered by

community pharmacy training sites can range

from £17,000 to £24,000 a year.  Anything

above this is generous and anything below this

range will not be competitive. 

 It is worth highlighting whether you offer any

additional employee benefits and outline

employee terms such as holidays and working

hours to ensure this is clear to trainees from the

outset.



07 Cross-sector placement

This means trainees can spend time in other sectors such as

General Practice, hospital and mental health trusts as well as

the community training site.  These sites are proving popular as

they give trainees the opportunity to broaden their knowledge of

the different roles.  

If you only offer a single training site you may be able to arrange

a cross-sector placement for a short period eg 2-4 weeks. If

your site does not offer cross-sector training, look out for

alternative training events to enable your trainee to meet the

GPhC performance standards.

 ProPharmace offers a range of introductory

training days for specific sectors such as

hospital and GP placements.

Propharmace optional
training days

Is cross-sector training or multi-sector training
available at your pre-registration site?

There is an increasing number of training sites

offering multi-sector training. 

https://propharmace.com/hp/


08 Peer support

It is also important that your pharmacy has

resources for your trainee to access, should they

require them. Having resources available enables

trainees to develop their self-directed learning.

Trainees are always on the lookout for opportunities

to develop their skills, so make sure you highlight

whether your pharmacy offers any pharmacy

services that will be beneficial for your trainees

development. 

New medicines service

 Flu vaccine service 

Community pharmacy consultation service 

For example:

Does your training site offer opportunities
for skills development and peer support

It is important that your trainee does not feel isolated

during this crucial year. Highlighting to trainees

whether they have access to support from other

team members gives them reassurance.  



09 Career aspirations
Does your pharmacy offer long-term
career aspirations?

Trainees are often on the look out for a company that

will offer them career progression and future

opportunities. You may already offer positions to

trainees who you have trained during the pre-

registration year. After all, trainees who have trained

with you will already be familiar with your organisations

culture, values and patients. 

But if you don’t have future job roles, make

sure you outline how your pharmacy will offer

them training that will prepare them for their

future careers and how the skills they will

develop are transferable to other sectors.



10 Track record

Having this information available, reflects an open

and transparent culture. So make sure you share any

success stories. If this is the first time you will be

taking on a trainee, then you can share positive

training experiences of other team members as well

as any points about how you will promote a positive

learning culture.

 

Does the pharmacy have a track record of supporting past
trainees?  If so what is your pass rate and what do previous
trainees say about your site? 

www.propharmace.com

https://www.instagram.com/propharmace/
https://www.facebook.com/ProPharmace/
https://twitter.com/propharmace
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